aPlus Winter Holiday Programme 2021 – 12th July to 23rd July
Hokowhitu School, 227 Albert Street, Palmerston North.
Book at www.aplus.kiwi.nz

Mon 12th July 2021

Tues 13th July 2021

Wed 14th July 2021

EXPLORERS - $32.50
Bird Brain

EXPLORERS - $38.50
The Herb Farm

EXPLORERS - $32.50
The Marble Run

Are you a bird brain? Make a bird feeder for the
winter birds to enjoy, then join the
Kiwi Toss Tournament

Learn about essential oils, what plants
have healing properties, safety around
plants & all the while you are making
your very own herbal healing cream.

HOLIDAY FUN - $25.50
Weavers Net

Fri 16th July 2021

EXPLORERS - $38.50

EXPLORERS - $38.50
Kitchen Kapers

PJs, Pizza, Popcorn
& Movies

Design your own monochromatic breakfast
set, cup, saucer, sideplate. Then let’s cook
something and have it for lunch!
We are making different marble runs including
some to take home!!

HOLIDAY FUN - $25.50
We Want Snow

Thurs 15th July 2021

HOLIDAY FUN - $25.50
Tiny Giants

Too cold to go outside - come and
chillax with us - enjoy popcorn,
pizza and a couple of great movies!
Best of all COME IN YOUR PJs!!

HOLIDAY FUN - $25.50
Winter Leaf Creatures

HOLIDAY FUN - $25.50
Inside Games
Let's start with a Nature Walk, collecting
leaves and other interesting things.
Make a mural and a crown to top it all off.

In the sandpit you will find a forest of frozen
hands - then inside for a Giant Snowman Relay

Weaving a bowl, making a Weaver Net
toy and then weaving of a different kind
- dodge ball!!

Giant Bird, Tiny tastes and Giant and tiny
Planes!!

How about some games to get
things going - crazy teams, prizes,
popcorn, and a special Leaders vs
Children race.

AWATEA - $45.00
Gallipoli Exhibition
AWATEA - $40.00
Roll On

Put on a pair of skates and zoom around the
arena or practice in a straight line if that is more
your style. Later, it’s rolling and eating sushi.

AWATEA - $42.50
Creative Sounds
We are invited to participate in a workshop put
together by the guys at Palmy’s own music
recording studio!! Learn what happens behind
the scenes when a song is recorded.

Off to Wellington to explore Te Papa's
amazing Gallipoli exhibit. Lunch on the
waterfront and a workout at
Levin Adventure park!

aPlus Winter Holiday Programme 2021 – 12th July to 23rd July
Hokowhitu School, 227 Albert Street, Palmerston North.
Book at www.aplus.kiwi.nz

Mon 19th July 2021

Tue 20th July 2021

Wed 21st July 2021

Thur 22nd July 2021

Fri 23rd July 2021

EXPLORERS - $32.50
Chimes and Whirligigs

EXPLORERS - $32.50

Ye Olde Cookie Shoppe

EXPLORERS - $32.50
Experiment with Me

EXPLORERS - $38.50
Update My Room

EXPLORERS - $32.50
Cockatoo Stew

Make amazing key chimes, crystal whirligigs
and then do some Snowman Bowling!!

We create the dough, choose patterns and
shapes, cook, make the packaging and labels
(eat one or two), and take them home!!

HOLIDAY FUN - $25.50
Bash the Balloon

Decorate the balloons then let’s take them
outside and test our dart throwing skills.
Want to Jump the Fence - look at our
helium balloon tree, reckon you can hit
those with a dart?

AWATEA - $45.00
Splash Centre Wanganui

Ride the clanky elevator, then race up to the
top of the tower, then Splash centre for
hydro slides and obstacle courses. Bring
your togs, towel, lunch and drink bottles!!
WARM CLOTHES NEEDED.

HOLIDAY FUN - $25.50
Wild Wheels

Wind Wheels, Wagon Wheel biscuits and
Bicycle decor – it’s going to be a wheely
great day!!

Caramel toffee apples, Ocean foam, Orange
Fizz and the Giant Fingerprint - how does this
all tie together?

HOLIDAY FUN - $25.50
Baffling Bits

Time to update your room at home,
make a photo frame and take a photo
of you & your aPlus friends, create
some stunning art bottles and make
some amazing bunting for your walls!

HOLIDAY FUN - $25.50
Make it Mach 2

Damper, Mandurah Nachos and Red Spider
drinks - that takes care of lunch - whats
next?? Eat Australia, Roo Roo Cockatoo and
more!!

HOLIDAY FUN - $25.50
Nets Heads and Turtles

Making and taking home Mach 2 humans, bears and make your own Tic
Tac Toe!
Why do things happen, how do I see one line
when there is two?? Can I draw a house
without lifting the pencil? What is the Button
Button Game?

Start at the net with badminton, then it’s a
quiz where you have to use your head, then
the Pallina tournament is on in the
afternoon!

AWATEA - $45.00
Bubble Ball

AWATEA - $45.00

Out to Massey Uni to roll, bounce, flip & crash
around inside extremely fun inflatable balls.
Then who can make the biggest bubble out of
our bubble slime.

Especially designed for children, tested by
aPlus staff, this is low impact paintball have a go at Capture the Flag, Defend your
Fort and Free for All or improve your aim
with some target shooting. BBQ LUNCH
provided. WEAR BAGGY FULL LENGTH
CLOTHING, HOODIE OR CAP. Drink bottles
needed.
We will send out Permission Slips!!

PAINTBALL

